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Maxx Royal Resorts’
Maxx Royalty Card
Maxx Royalty Programme offers you privileged services and 
discounts to enjoy during your holidays at Maxx Royal Resorts.

Get ready to enjoy great Maxx Royalty Card privileges at  
the CIP Terminal, à la carte restaurants, Maxx Wellbeing SPA 
and many other venues at the resort and for aircraft and 
helicopter charters!



Let Maxx Royalty  
make you feel special



A privileged experience in 
Maxx Royal Resorts’ Suites

* Discount rates specified above are valid except the Early Booking period.

* Silver, Gold, Platinum and Black card holders benefit from an additional 5% off on top of early 
booking discounts.

* Accommodation discounts are valid for direct bookings made with Maxx Royal Holiday 
Assistants (+90 444 62 99) or on www.maxxroyal.com.

* Maxx Royalty privileges are only available to guests who are current and active members of 
the program. We would like remind guests who are members of the program that they cannot 
benefit from membership privileges and discounts for a reservation for which they have not been 
physically present. The member must physically be present at the property in order for the paid 
amount to be credited to their account.

* Guests who have previously made their accommodation payments in Euro or Dolar will become 
Royalty Card according the calculations in terms of Euro. For upgrades to next member status, 
calculations will be made also in Euro. When making the calculations, payments in Turkish Lira 
are converted to Euro at the Central Bank’s buying rate on the day of check-in.

* In case of conflicts related to the membership status, the figures of the corresponding property 
will be deemed accurate.

* The amount of payment is added to the name of the guest staying in the room. The payment of 
the accommodation made by whom is not taken into consideration.

* The accommodation cost of our guest participating in the program cannot be combined, 
transferred or assigned to any other accommodation.

* Maxx Royal Resorts reserves the right to suspend, downgrade or terminate the membership 
with or without notice, immediately, and to make changes in the specified discount rates or 
program advantages, with or without notice, in the case where any deviation from membership 
terms of use is detected.
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Maxx Wellbeing SPA %5 %5 %10 %15

Pavilion %5 %5 %10 %15

Water Sports %5 %5 %10 %15

Mini Market %5 %5 %10 %15

Florist %5 %5 %10 %15

Babysitting Service %5 %5 %10 %15

Laundry Services %5 %5 %10 %15

Early check-in / Late check-out ¹ - - priority priority

Daily Use ² %5 %5 %10 %15

1  Depending on availability on date of check-in
2  Obtains to visitors who comes outside of the guest per room, once applied 
    (between 09:00 - 18:00)
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À la Carte Restaurants 
(prioritised reservations) - ✓ ✓ ✓

À la Carte Restaurants 1 %5 %5 %10 %15

Gastro by Alfredo Russo %5 %5 %10 %15

Oro by Alfredo Russo %5 %5 %10 %15

VIP Set-up in room - VIP3 VIP2 VIP1

Room Service %5 %5 %10 %15

All Bars 2 %5 %5 %10 %15

Le Melange Patisserie & 
Chocolatier 2 %5 %5 %10 %15

Ice Cream Parlor 2 %5 %5 %10 %15

1 Caviar Kaspia and Scorpios are not included in the Royalty program.
2 Only valid for Maxx Royal Bodrum Resort.
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Montgomerie Golf Club Tee Time %5 %5 %10 %15

Montgomerie Golf Club 
Buggy rental %5 %5 %10 %15

Tokens %5 %5 %10 %15
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Helicopter charters %5 %5 %10 %15

Private jet charters %5 %5 %10 %15

CIP Terminal %5 %5 %10 %15

VIP Transfers %5 %5 %10 %15

Special events* %5 %5 %10 %15

*  Birthdays, anniversaries, honeymoon occasions, etc.

    Discount rates specified above are valid for summer season opening - closing dates of the 
Resorts.
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Maxx Royal Resorts offers complimentary helicopter transfer 
service to the airport - hotel - airport for guests staying at the 
Presidential Villas or Owner Villa for at least seven nights 
during the summer season, while all other room categories are 
offered under Royalty Card privileges.

Helicopter  
Transfer and 

Charter  
Services



Yet another privilege presented to guests 
with Royalty Cards...
Indulge in the comfort of travelling with a 
private jet to Maxx Royal Resorts.

The complimentary CIP Terminal privileges 
offered to Beach Villas, Albatross Villas, 
Presidential Villas, the Owner Villa and 

the King Suite guests for a minimum stay 
of 4 nights, also offered to all other room 

categories as a part of Royalty Card.

Jet charter servicesUse of CIP Terminal* 



Enjoy Maxx Royal comfort and privileges at the 
airport while awaiting your international departures...
Fast Track includes being greeted by a hostess, 
escorted through the first security gate to complete 
your check-in and passing through passport control 
accompanied by a hostess, and finally entering the 
CIP Lounge to enjoy food-beverage, TV and Internet.

Maxx Royal Resorts, kara yolunu tercih 
eden misafirlerine havalimanı-otel-
havalimanı arasındaki transferlerini  

konforlu kılacak VIP Transfer hizmeti 
sunuyor.

Fast Track & CIP Lounge
VIP 

Transfer



All Maxx Royal guests spending 600 Euros to 14,999 Euros on 
accommodation can step into the privileged world of Silver Card 
holders.

Guests who spend 15,000 Euros to 74,999 Euros on 
accommodation at Maxx Royal Resorts are upgraded from 
Silver Card membership to Gold Card membership.

Guests spending 75,000 Euros to 149,999 Euros on 
accommodation at Maxx Royal Resorts are upgraded from Gold 
Card membership to Platinum Card membership, turning their 
holidays into unforgettable experiences.

Guests who spend 150,000 Euros or more for accommodation at 
Maxx Royal Resorts are upgraded from Platinum Card membership 
to Black Card membership for a unique holiday embellished with 
Royalty Card privileges.

SILVER CARD

GOLD CARD

PLATINUM CARD

BLACK CARD



Silver, Gold, Platinum and Black Card 
holders are offered various discount rates 
and privileges according to their card 
membership. Memberships are upgraded 
according to the amounts spent and 
higher level memberships offer a larger 
variety of privileges.

* In order to be qualified for a Royalty 
Card, guests have to be 18 on the date of 
issuance.

* When making the card calculation for 
our guests over the age of 18, the limits on 
the date of the calculation will be valid.

* Maxx Royal Resorts reserve the right 
to make changes in the discount rates or 
card advantages without notice.

* The card categories are determined 
in accordance with the accommodation 
spend made after 01.01.2012. 
Services or extra spendings other than 
room expenses are not included.

* All guests who gained the right to 
hold a Royalty Card accept the terms of 
participation determined by Maxx Royal 
Resorts.

* Guests getting the Royalty Card for the 
first time or upgrading to the next status 
can use the new card’s benefits on their 
next holiday.

* All guests staying at the property are 
entitled to a card number. Physical card 
is delivered only to the guest who has 
booked the room.

Maxx Royalty Card



This is Your Maxx Moment 


